From

Director Higher Education, Haryana,
Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

To

1. The Vice-Chancellor, All the State Universities
2. The Principal, All Government College,
   (in the state of Haryana).

Memo No. 8/40-2016 NPE (2)
Dated Panchkula, the 23-8-2016

Subject: - Regarding—Organizing 1st National Teacher Congress (NTC).

**********

Kindly refer on the subject cited above.

Copies of letter No. CMS/16/1695334 dated 29th June, 2016 and letter No.
IR/NTC/026/16-17 dated July 8, 2016 received from Hon'ble Chief Minister,
Maharashtra are sent to you with the request to send the name of interested persons
(teacher) to the concerned quarter under intimation to this office.

Enc. As above

Joint Director - II
for Director Higher Education, Haryana
Panchkula

Dated: the, Panchkula 23-8-16

Copy forwarded to the followings for information:-

1. Hon'ble Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Mantralaya, Mumbai- 400032
   w.r.t. their letter No. CMS/16/1695334 dated 29th June, 2016.

2. Secretary to Hon'ble Chief Minister, Haryana w.r.t. their letter No. 5585

Joint Director - II
for Director Higher Education, Haryana
Panchkula
Respected Shri Khattarji

I am happy to share with you that 1st National Teachers Congress (NTC) is being organized on September 23, 24 & 25, 2016 in Pune, Maharashtra. This has been initiated with active support of Government of Maharashtra, with myself taking keen interest due to the impact it can have on teaching fraternity and society at large.

The National Teachers’ Congress (NTC) has been conceptualized to inspire the teaching community of under-graduate and post-graduate colleges from across the nation. For the very first time in the country, 8000 teachers from all parts of India, will gather at one platform and will be exposed to extensive deliberations and dialogue of 3 days.

We aim to re-ignite the spirit of Teachers so that they continue to look beyond the commercial temptations. We will reinstate their vital role in building India’s future and will encourage them to participate in laying the vision for future educational reforms.

In the spirit of neutrality of the platform and apolitical intent and nature of this endeavor, it is my sincere appeal to you to encourage spirited teachers from your state to take benefit from participation at the Congress. I am sure that will lead to their own intellectual enrichment and personality development.

For further information or clarification the Founder & Chief Convener of the platform, Shri. Rahul V. Karad can be directly contacted on 9881721353, 8888815421/22/24/25 and on email info@nationalteacherscongress.com. The website www.nationalteachers.com can also be referred for detailed information.

With warm regards,

Yours Sincerely,

(Devendra Fadnavis)

Shri Manohar Lal Khattar,
Hon'ble Chief Minister of Haryana,
Chandigarh.
From:

Dr. Vijay P. Bhatkar

To:

Shri. Manohar Lal Khattar No. (FR) 29626

Subject: Regarding 1st 3-Day National Teachers Congress (NTC), being organized on September 23, 24 & 25, 2016 at MAER’s MITCampus, Pune, Maharashtra.

Dear Shri. Manohar Lal Khattar ji,

With reference to the subject captioned above, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Shri. Devendra Fadnavis, vide above mentioned letter of appeal addressed to you, has drawn your kind attention to 1st National Teachers’ Congress (NTC) on September 23, 24 & 25, 2016 at MAER’s MIT Campus, Pune, Maharashtra. He has also explained and highlighted the scale, magnitude and great purpose behind organizing this academic endeavor.

Though it is categorically asserted in his letter that the said ‘Congress’ is apolitical in nature, we would like to further reiterate, the platform of National Teachers’ Congress is guided by the only objective to inspire over 8,000 teachers of Higher Education every year (undergraduate and post-graduate colleges), from across the nation, through extensive deliberations and dialogue of 3 days. We aim to ignite the spirit of teaching fraternity, cutting across regions religions, caste, creed and gender. We wish to reaffirm and redefine their importance as well as the values and ideals needed for building a modern India.

We would like to suggest subsequent steps that you may like to take to confirm participation of teachers from your state and reap the benefit.
We suggest the following for your kind consideration:

1) On the lines of Hon’ble C.M. Maharashtra, your good offices may consider issuing a communique to the Principals/Vice Chancellors of your state to encourage nomination of teachers (below the age 50). A copy of the letter from Hon’ble CM Maharashtra and a template for kind consideration are enclosed herewith.

2) You may like to advise and route this through the Ministry of Education, to communicate to the Vice Chancellors/Principals. (template of communication enclosed)

3) The Vice Chancellors may be advised to communicate to the Principals to nominate teachers from their college. (template of communication enclosed)

We will be pleased to offer assistance in the above as you may deem fit.

We keenly look forward to substantial participation from your state.

Your good office may contact us on 07774023140 / 07774023141 / 09881721353 and on email info@nationalteacherscongress.com. The website www.nationalteacherscongress.com can also be referred for detailed information.

With warm regards,

Anil Kakodkar
Vijay P. Bhatkar
Rahul V. Karad

Enclosure:

1) Copy of letter of Appeal from Hon’ble Chief Minister, Maharashtra
2) Copy of letter from Hon’ble Chief Minister Maharashtra to the Principals of Maharashtra
3) Template for communication to the Principal / Vice Chancellors
4) Template of Vice Chancellors to Principals
5) Information brochure of National Teacher’s Congress, MAEER’s MIT School of Government and Bharatiya Chhatra Sansad (Indian Student Parliament)
Rahul Vishwanath Karad is an enterprising young educationist in the forefront of the 68 institutes strong MAEBR's MIT Group of Institutions, Pune with over 55,000 students under its fold. A graduate in engineering and a post graduate in management from Cardiff U.K, Rahul, 40, is an alumnus of the Harvard Business School, U.S.A.

Rahul is advancing the inherited vision and mission of his visionary academician father Prof. Dr. Vishwanath Karad, Founder MIT Group of Institutions, with a fearless passion and deep rooted patriotic content in his heart. He holds a firm conviction in channelizing the power of youth to augment their active participation in our pluralistic democracy. His true nationalistic consciousness keeps finding expressions through numerous activities that he initiates and infuses a renewed sense of pride and patriotism amongst the young budding minds.

Addressing his burning desire in contribution to Nation Building prompted him trudge a new path reflecting in the shape of MIT School of Government. With his energized focus and genuine involvement, the School is huing and nurturing the next generation of Indian Political Leaders and his efforts are appreciated, placed and valued in the national context. The school being the first of its kind in Asia has attained success in the process of activity and has increased manifold in stature and prestige by its concentrated efforts of strengthening the fabric of Indian Democratic Leadership.

He firmly believes, involvement of youth in a wide variety of social, national and international issues will be a key determinant of our success and excellence. To do so, and for the composite development of youth, it is essential that they be well exposed, informed, enlightened, connected and spirited. To achieve this goal, a purposeful platform like "INDIAN STUDENT PARLIAMENT" (BHARATIYA CHHATRA BANSAAD) is founded by him. Potentially and objectively, this platform is also a breeding ground for the youth to assume various leadership roles in order to strengthen the very essence of democracy.

1st National Teachers' Congress
Pune, India

INSPIRING TEACHERS STRENGTHENING GENERATIONS
Sub: Regarding – Organizing 1st National Teacher Congress (NTC)

Placed below PUC received from the Director Higher Education, Haryana, Panchkula along with a copy of letter received from the Chief Minister, Maharashtra dated 29.6.2016 may kindly be perused vide which he has informed that the National Teachers’ Congress (NTC) has been conceptualized to inspire the teaching community of undergraduate and post-graduate colleges from across the nation. For the very first time in the country, 8000 teachers from all parts of India, will gather at one platform and will be exposed to extensive deliberations and dialogue of 3 days. He has further requested to send the name of interested persons (teacher) to the concerned quarter under intimation to this office.

In view of above, if agreed to, the case may kindly be submitted to the authorities for consideration and orders whether they would like to circulate among all the University Teaching Departments as mentioned above, please.

Supdt. (Estt-T)

Registrar

V/r,

[Handwritten Signatures and Dates]

V.C.

[Handwritten Signatures and Dates]